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ABSTRACT
New technologies usedoty, libraries include computers,

minicomputers, photocopiers, audiovisual eguippent, videocable, and
satellite. Cataloging, is a majot area of computer application, with
the MARC (MAchine Readable Cataloging) format developed by the
Library of Congress providing batch mode services,, and the more
sopisticated OCLC (Ohio College Library Center) bibliographic da't'a
base providing online retrieval and entry of information for
cataloging monographs. The success of OCLC has encouraged
establishment of regional library networks, as well as several other
online systems, and control of serials and periodicals via computer
isnow, in experimental stages through the CONSER (CONversion pf
SERials) project. Minicomputers have been readily adapted to/library
circulation systems and are widely accepted in publid libraries.
Online information retrieval, which was i ally a tool for special
libraries, is beginning to be offered by public academic '

libraries, although the expense of such systems usual sand part
or full recovery of 'search costs from the patron and the co roversy
of fee-for-service vs. no-charge has yet to be resolved. Conti ing
education for librarians and education for library patrons .are
important' for the acceptance of future developments in library
technology. (Author/JAB)
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TECHNOLOGY IN LIBRARIES: 1960-2000

by

Susan X. Martin

tA goals and services which they have set for themselves and_for their cll-

.,.

Libraries have traditionally been underfunded .in terms of accomplishing.

cli-

entele. Perhaps this fact accounts for the increasing adoption Of'computer

and other new-technologies by librarians who are eager to find ways to bring

costs.. down whi retaining or improving the level of services. Microforms

and punched card equipment have been in use,in some libraries since the

first decades of this century; in the late 1950's and early 1960's it beCame

apparent that bibliographic data and the file-handling'functions
perfOrmed

by libraries were ideal applications for the emerging computer technology.

In the first years of automation, much effort was devoted to "infor-

mation storage and retrieval." With Vannevar Bush's dream in mind, infor-
P

mation specialists worked with the premise that if all information is

accessible by computer, anyone who needs information shoUld be able to re-

1trieve it easily by merely giving the computer a few simple instructions.

The desired effect would be achieved: to serve users better and faster.

Unfortunately, the statement of the solution is considerably easier than

its achievement. 'In the 1960's, computer technology could not economically

.)iovide storage for vast files of idbliographic data. Libraries were not

organizationally prepared to act as the'interMediar,ies between the computer

and the patron. Therefore, the first major steps in library technology were

applications relating to the "back room" or housekeeping functions--catalog-

ing, aequisitiohs, and circulation. Only in the 1970's have the library

profession and its commercial suppliers gained suffiCient expertise to move
to directly into the publiC service functions.

The Technology
d

anong the new technologies used by libraries are Computers .minicomputers,



photocopiers, audio-visual equipment, vid ocable, and satellite.

Before 1970, most of the computer applications'were.in "botch mode;"

that is,,punched cards or punched.paper tape representing bibliographic
,

records were prepared by the library andsent on a daily, weekly, car lesS

frequent basis to a separate computer center. following a prp-arranged

schedule, the computer center.thav "rah the Job" and produced.a,computer

print*outt.(and perhaps other by.prodUctgl)kito)c, send,back to the library.
I

1n a 'cataloging Ipplication the .computer ArintoUt:02uX4 take:theform'of

3 x 5 cards to be filed in the catalog. The library then began .accumulating

data again for the next run.

Around 1970, batch systems began to be replaced pith "on-line" systems.

In such systems, the keyboard operator uses a typewriter terminal which is

connected directly to the computer. Data can be input to the master' file

directly; the keyboarder can request that the computer respond with spe-

cific information in order to peke decisions. For example, a catalog file

may be on-line;the keyboarder can request that all records. with an author's
(0. . ,

nathe,of '"John E. Smith" be d played. The keyboarder, who 4spresumably

cataloginga book by Johe.E. 4miti-.; mey use existing data rather than

waiting for the results of the daily-or weekly

On-line systems tend to beconsiderably more expensiAre than batch

systems.. HoWever, they allow economy in the work flow operation. Ai we

will see laterpn-line minicomputer systems form the .basis for several re-'

cently developed library systems 4*

The Catalog

As the backbone of every library collection, the catalog and its

(bibliographic disglays have received more attention from library technolo-
.

/-

gists than iany other library function. Going back to Mel4ille Dewey's
o
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desire-to catalog each book Only once, librarians worked to standardize

.the format of bibliographic data, so that one library's data could bTiUsed.
44.1

by another. When the'data arCintended for computer manipulation, this

--standardization must, take the fornit of explicit identification of parts of

the catalog which had previously been recognized only implicitly (such as

coding the language, the type,of material, etc.) and of precie formatting

ofthe content of the bibliographic record itself.

In the mid- 1960's, work began on a standard format for machinerreadable
4

bibliographic data. The MAchine eadable Cataloging (MARC) format, devel-

oped at the Library of Congress, was tested for a year, modified on the

,

basis. -of this and the development of the MARC II format was -com-

plete by 1968. In 196, the Library of Congress began to distribUte cat-
,

aloging data for English-language books in the MARC format, using computer

magnetic tape. .Since then, the scope of this distribution servic, has ex-'

panded to include all roman - alphabet books cataloged`-by the Librarl%'of

'COngress and cataloging for other types of materials, such as maps, music,

serials,- and audio-visual materials.

The first subscribers to the MARC tapes were libraries which had de-

veloped, or were developing, computer ystems to support their cata-

loging operations. Among these were t York Public Library, the gni-,

liersity of thiCago, and Stanford Univer ity. Other customers indluded_

vendors of bibliographic data, who were able to use the MARC tapes tb pgo-,
-

vide standard,cataIoging to their custome

The MARC distribution service is a batch system. SubScribers to the

.
service receive tapes on a'weekly basis and use them to update their own

'.files of machine-readable bibliodi-aphic data.

.01
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-Networks for Cataloging

With the advent of More sophisticatedtechnoiogy,',thI Oh0 College

Library Center (OCLC) began an on-line serviin:19.71.1,thitt
ievolutionized,

i
library automation--and the revolutig continues. OCLC offered to its mem-, ..7

2 bers and then to libraries outside Ohio the capability Of communicating with),....

4,

alb theappropriate bibliOgraphic data. Again, the resultant product was
3

a set of catalog cardb..-/n addition,the OCLC system adds the abbreviated

name of the librark.to each record far which catalog cards are ordered.

Libraries not. owning particular books but, wishing to borrow them akin,

OCLC"s large bibliograric.data.base by means of a computer terminal

mime.4;i112transmitting teIephorl)lines. 'library Wu-Id/Search the data base'

foi\ specific cataloging record; if found the 114-ery could '!'der" a.

set of catalog cards ',by pushing a button.' If the reqUestedrecor

ne
found, the,librarl;r_could choose to "input" (key on the terminaITkeyboa

library loan can lookoat the record on their cathode ray tube (CRT)- screens

andidentify. those institutions which do own the item.

From an al membership 'of fifty-five libraries and.a small'data
fi

base of about 200,000 records, OCLC has'grown until in 1978 it. serves

nearly1'1500 libraries throughout the country with a data base of over

3,000,000 records.--Sev4a1 other On417

usuallyto perveOpe4br ry at first and

. libraries: ,Among

using'in On-aine

systems have bten developed,.,

then expanded to serve,groUps ofr

ese are the Bibliographic Automationof Large Librarres.

imesharing 'System:(BAiJLOTS)-aystem:at Stanford University`;

the University of Toronto Library Automation System (UTLAS); the Washington

Library Network (Wile, and theUniversity of Chicago and NOrthwestern

University Libraries' systems..

4.
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Although libraries had been organized (unsystematically) into groups

to facilitate sharing of materials and services, the success of'OCLC's

system encouraged the establishment of library networks designy in part

too provide an interface between' the'individual library and OCLC.4 fxamples

of these networkS are the New England Library
Information Network'($ELINET),

the State University of New York (SUNY), the Amigog"Bibliographic. Council

in Te;as)-, and ^the California Library Authority for Systems and Services,

(CLASS). In 1978, about twodozen organizations.be4ong to the-Council:of.

Computerized LibrariNetworks (CCLN). ' These organizations represent the

approximately 2000 libraries whichare engaged in or are about to engage

in on,line library networking.

In 1976\ the Library of Congress!fOrmed a Network Advisory GrOup (NAG),

representing the various networks and types of libraries. By the middle of '

197/, the NAG had issued a reportld entitled,
. Toward a National Librapr and

Information Service Network; this repOrt. is intended to focus the attention

of the library coMmunity on those step1s necessary to create a national

bibliographic network. Among the topics addressed are network governance

bibliographic standards, and technological requirements.

To form a single bibliographic network for the nation ( as the airlines

have done with their reservations network, for example),, existing and future

cptiPuter systemswill heed to be able to communicAte using standard tech-

niques and codes, The MARC format is the standard record format; however,

until recently, the library community had not established a standard for

sending4data from one-cOmputer, to another. A computer protocol was needed

to identify the source of the message, :the destination and the nature of

the transaction (ii it a request forbibliggraphic data? A responSe to a

, ,
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'previous request? A request for holdings information? A group

coMpOsed of representatives of ALA's. Information Science and AUtOmatiOn.

Division, the National BUreau of Standards, and the NatiOnAl cmmmission

on Libraries and Information Science (NCLIS)-
4 COMPleted definitign of

computer-to-computer communications. protocol; 4978 this prOtoeol:w411"

begin its way through the ProcedUres Which lead to. adoption A4 A national
(

standard.

The New Catalog
- A

,e-Ate/

Machine-readable biblicogrAPh1; data 4119W$ 4 1,ik.Parlf. CQ0SiderOle

flexibl kr in the form of its catalog Cards aro postait4e, of course;

ocLc and 'ALLOTS generate millions of catalog car annually, .1-loweverk

more librariesare considering book.cataloga, or their economically

counterparts - -the CoTputer Output Microform (CoM)- catalogs,

Ichrougholthe country% public, academic: and pec1,41.l11Variea. with4.
t 6bibliographic data in machine-reddAble Porn are,prodUaing Microfiltylr

microfiche catal'ogs for wide diatr11304.On of their entire.cata1W-to 411

branches and ?Olio service pointS.._ TWo 4riiii,,Trifermatlon-Qoaign and

Autographics--have developed microfilm readertoopecially for library

catalog use. gpok aid microform catalOg4 Will become increasingly pre4,i

valent as the coat tradeoffs become apparent,
.

.

4' Although less experience exists with on-line catalogs than with micro-
4

(I-form catalogs, a few libraries and companies N haVe installed on-line termi-,
.

A ,nals for patron use.\,,Some disadvantages are obirioVS: the patron who ean-1
not use, a keyboard:, or the cost of

qm
tomputer tithe. We have much>parn4in

.
,

ithe area of patron use of on-line catalogs; we must begin by educating our

patron's to the rapidly changingbibliographic
envirOhment. V
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Serials

Control O24eriodicals'and serials is difficult and time-consuming for
4

most libraries. Years ago, many libraries represented serial& information

:eiihrately from the card catalog,, in the form of a typed or printed setials

list.. With'the promise Of computer sophistication,;librarians attempted to

apply computerized techniques to,serials check-in. As it turned out, this

attempt was a grave mistake' in the early and mid-1960's. The serials chedieS-
'.

in function is more complex than had been realized, ,and profeiiionals had
, -

I.

not had sufficient experience.6with'automation at that time. After a few
k._

embarrassing lessons, they-Aurned their attention back to cataloging and

circulation, leaving only the relatively simple task of listing serial or

periodical titJoesby machine.

In 1973, a group of librarians requested and received support from

the CounCil on Library Resources to build a data.base of bibliographic as

records for serials so that each lib4ry would'not have to convert a

of its data 'to machine-readable fo Auplicatingthe efforis of other

libraries. The CONversiOn of SERials-(CONSER) project began, using OCLC

as the mechanism and the Minnesota Union List of SereXals as the basic4file./

Each of fifteen participating libraries was given a segment of the alpha-

bet to convert from its.o4n serial records. was anticipated that a fUll

file of 300,000 serial reCorpls would l*:built in two years.

Four years after initiation of the project, about 150,000 titleS have

been input. Again, the difficulties of the project were significantly

underestimated. CONSER is continuing, but with.sup from OCLC,44,/
rather than from CLR and with many doUbts onthe, part of 14brarians as

to the validity of the effort. As'of early. 1978, the L

I
rary of Congress'



and OCLCwere both planning to continue development of the CONSER data base.

grice the advent of its on=line-catalog, or.,Lc had 'been promising'another

on-line funstiOh--serials check -in. SeVeral years' delay. attested to, the..."

difficulty of the task. In late-16, after fOtir years ofWaiting 150 OCLC

began checking in serials pn-line. Because of the burden placed

the computer facility, no additional libraries were allowed to' use on-line'
4

check-in. 'Although-librarians have Called for developAnt of on -line .serials
,

contra: the only' major successful on-line serials check=i4-system is that

of,the BiomedicalLibrary atUCLA, which allows staff to process serials

data,on-cline while providing'patron acdess by means of comp ter print-outs.

Circulation

Because:-6-is similarity with inventory .control, circulation is the

library fun4ion which 5equires the least effort to automate.. The first

mechanicaa, sYstdm in therVnited States was a punched -card system deVeloped

at the University of Missouri-Columbia in the 1930.'$.. Circulation Systems

range frbmhe simple to the sophisticated, from a single call numberOer

item to a full ibliographic record,

Throughou he 1960'S, libraries designed their own circulation ,

'. .--

systems, based primarily on,Punched card and..then computer technology.

the 1970's, minicomputers-becaMe_available and several companies began.

ti develop on-line "turnkey" circulation.systemS,-generalized syste7

which are designed to be installed and operated in a library whose staff

may lack expertisein systems or computers. The fiist of.these systems.

was Computer Library Systems Incorporated (CLSI), nOW installed in
/
over

100 libraries throughout the country. Jacing the bar-coding schemes-now1
prevalent in supermarkets, the systems allow input of book and

-z;

borrower
(

.Oridentification e to create a cir tion transaction. varying Iperveriods,

r.
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holds, and recalls aie!functions of these systeths. In the Chicago area,

- several large Oublic;rbrary systems have interconnected CLSI systems,

enabling intersystem querying and botrowing.

The step to minicomputer technology has not been without its diffit;

cultieS. Foutcommercial circulation systems available in 1976 are no

longer on t market; however, five companies are offering new land some-

times untestedcirculaion systems to the li aty market.

Because of its characteristics, public library'circulation appears

c,to be 'easier to automate than academic libtaty circulation. CLSI, which

an as a public library system, continues its resounding success in

,

.tkis 4frea, while its academic library customers are less delighted.'j
The interface between cataloging and circulation systems is one t

be explored further *n the cooing years. The University, of Chicago has
r.

made significant strides, 4ith ah on-line technical piocessing-system

r
Which is linked to a minicomputer-based circulation 'system. For query

or for patron notification, the circulation system is able to access the

full bibliographic record.
A

ti

Public Services

J

Information retri yal, long a dream of information scientists, bee Me

a'reality for most d sciplines in the early 1970's, '.when the Lockheed
.

Information System and, the System Development_Corporation (SDC) began,

acting as distributors of on-line data bases. The publishers of.special

ized indexes, having used computerized photocomposition techniques, sought

additional revenue by making the machine-readable deft& available through
.4-tt

LoCkheed and SDC; this approach, followed closely theJlationaI Library of

Medicine,s,move from paper to on-line retrieval in its MEDLINE system.
r.

0.
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At the end of 1977', dozens of data bases were accessible on-line,'

fields ranging from engineering to sociolOgy and history. The prices of

these costly Seri/ices were. driven down in 1976 bythe:appearance of a

successful competitor to the two original distributOr!--the Bibliographic

Retrieval Service (BRS).

Initially, on-line retrieval was a tool .for epeciat libraries, followed

soon by academic libraries. By 1975, public libraries began to experimen

with the use of the systems some of them concentrating primarionthe

services offered by the current- events- oriented. NeW York .Times

Bank. Together with the, expailded.ule_of_the.sYStems'ame the que tiOn.of

fiscal,support. Unger normal circlistancesl-a could:not/support

on-line reference services within its budget. Academic libraries which

tested this approach fpundAhat:full Or partial" charging fordirect costs

caused a decrease in,the;deMand-for the service, but Allowed them to con-.

tinue to offer it'to'Ihose willing and able to 'DAP Some lic libraries

ithe_same time, many professionals' bggari to decry the

of charging for services, believing* hat all services should befree

of charge in.apublicly.supported institution. eplanning effort required,.

tro eliminate older, less valuable 'programs `in favor of fUll support of
LI

on-line _reference has not been forthcoming'ikmost.inititUtiont. However, .

1

network organ4Wont such as BR'S in Colorado-and CLASS in CalifOrnia-h!ve

estab hed,"group" on-line, refer&ce services.

An area at Is affe ted by both on-line reference services andautd,

mation of. cataloging proCedures is interlibrary lending and borrowing.
/

With a networ4-based system, it is possible to query the f le tp determine

which neighboring libraries own the desired boOk. paipCis designing a feature,
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which will allow a requesting library to leave an "on -lire message" fork

the owning library, thus obviating the need to use the postal service.elk

Other,teehnologies affecting public servit are the photocopier, audio-

visual techniques, videocable, and satellites.

PhOtoatigierShave ized the information-transfer process, and

at the same time have created consternation on the part of publishers and\

attorneys. The 1976 Copyright Law,,takIng effect on January 1, 1978, has

;10 t significantly dirninished.thcramoUntof.OhotOcopying that 4s dOne both

within'and outside libraries in thiS country. The National Coamiision on

New Technological USes of Copyrighted Works (CONTU) must strive further to

resolve the questioils raised,by developing technologies: how is it possible
2

to protect the creat or proprietor of ,data, in an age when technology

allows small portig ,of data to be copied and/or modified with little

expense and with incredible ease?
v-

.

Audicv..visual technologies are solidly established in school and public/.

,libraries, in the form of sound recordings, films, tapes, filth loops, and

slides. Since. 1975, librarians hare created a section within. the. American
.5-

Library Association to deal with-both hardware (equipment) and software

(material) concerns of audio-visual material. By mid-1978, the National

Commission on Libraries and'Information Science (NCLIS)-, will issue a report

from its Project Mediabase--an effort to establish standards and bibliographic

control for audio-visual material used in libraries.

Also a recent focus of a section within-ALA, Videocable technology

promises much for the future. ThotW.libraries which are 'le to establish

videocable programs have sponsored a wide variety of events, from televised
(

,t,ti,--,

story,hours, to community events, to on-demand televised reference service.
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Satellite and microwave transmission are 'of concern in this area, as well as

the federal regulations, which govern the air waves.

Future Trends and Planning

''''VThe planning function becomes difficult where intermediate or. lopg-range1
.

technologies are concerned, It4is relatively easy to state.the direction of
r

today's trends; tomorraw are more afficult,ana the requirements of a

library ten or twenty.years from now are nearly impdssibie to gAUge.

It is likely that minicomputers will be prevalent in the coming decades,

although very merge files will still be best handled-by large computers.

Microforms will be a useful interim device for
bibliographic tools,, but '

on-line processing will ultimately be more economical and efficient. A,

national bibliOgraphic system will include the abStractingand indexing

service data bases; it will be heceSsary to proAde authority control in

order to reconcile the data that aneinput by libraries with those that

are input by abstracting and indexing services. Users who are now accustomed,

tc) card catalogs will need to be retrained to use microform and even on-line

catalogs.- Library staff members will become more skilled in assessing

technological developments and in accepting new forms of data.

r How do we plan for these important changes for the futUre? 'A) important

Ingredient is the continuing education of each librarian. Equally impOrtant

will be the efforts, on a statewide, regional, and national basis, to edu

Cate our patrons and our funding agencies to the highly dynamic nature of
4

the library environment and the beneficial effects that can accrue to the

community. Our governing agencies, unfortunately, still largely see librarians

as those who check out books. Therefore, our planning must be aimed at in-

forming them oIr the need for additional funding, additional technologies, and

additional services, to give vital support to an increasingly information.

dependent society. ge,

(
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